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20TH CENTURY MEETING

EfJTOVJLTIOir AT THE PRESBYTP-- -
RTAJf-GEarE- ASSEMBLY.

Celebration In Pursuance of a Reso-

lution Adopted toy the Ses-

sion Last Year.

PHIULDELPHIA, May 17. Although it
has been for years the custom of the
Presbyterian General Assembly to begin
the real business sessions of the meeting"
on Friday following the opening day, an
Innovation was introduced -- this year in
the form of a 20th century celebration at
the Academy of Music Today was de-

voted exclusively to a proper observanoe
of the occasion, nd prominent ministers
and laymen from all sections of the coun-
try participated In the exercises incident
to the celebration. The- - meeting was In
pursuance of a resolution adopted by the
General Assembly at St. Louis last year.

John H. Converse, IX. D., of this city,
presided. The celebration began with the
singing of the long-met- er Doxology, fol-

lowed by an invocation by Dr. Mlnton,
the new Moderatpr. Addresses were made
by Rev. Willis G. Craig, of Chicago, who
presented a review of the 19th century,
and Rev. Henry C. McCook, of this rity.
on "Progress of the Presbyterian Church
in the 19th Century." During the course
of his remarks. Dr. Craig said the world-
wide problem of universal evangelization
could only be solved when nations were
brought Into contact with each other.
"We must annihilate distance," he said;
"we must subjugate nature and come face
to face with the people whom we expect
to convert."

Rev. Dr. McCook's address was prin
cipally a history of the Presbyterian
church. In speaking of the doctrine tf
predestination he referred touchlngly to
Mrs. McKinley. He stated that President
Mckinley, on meeting a member of the
revision committee, remarked to the lat-
ter; "go you are going- - to revise your
confession of faith?" To which the

replied: "We are going to
consider the question." "Well," responded
the President, "I hope ypu won't revise
out of it the doctrine of predestination.''

Xet us hope." said Dr. McCook, "that
as our beloved President sits by the beside
of the jrOmanwho1 m he wedded in a
Buckeye Presbyterian church, this good-

ly doctrine may be a comfort to him,
whatever the issue, and that he may say
with resignation: 'Not my will, but thine
be done.'

The speakers at the afternoon session
were Rev. Dr. H. C. Minton, Rev. Dr.
George C Purves, of New York, and Rob-

ert E. Speer, of New York City. Dr.
Minton spoke on "The Divine Purpose
Developed in the Progress of Time," and
said in part:

"The jiage of the past is but a tran-
script of one progressively unfolding Idea,
and even to use it must be clear that the
history of man can be known at all only
in so far as In the same sense it Is the
outworking of an Intelligible Idea. The
reformed churches have compared re-

vealed truths with the wiser thought of
the human mind, and they have found
them testifying In harmony that the only
key which will fit the problems of world
history is the single truth that God rules."

The address of Dr. Purves on "'The
Problems of the Twentieth Century" was
a presentation of the conditions now con-
fronting the Christian church. Among
other things. Dr. Purves said:

"Any assault upon the fundamental con-
ception of man's relation to God is the
Tnost dangerous of all the problems with
which the Christian church must deal.
The problem lies in the relation of re-

ligion to the intellectuality of men. We
want religion that will command the ra-

tional assent of the human mind. The
solution of this problem is the definition
and- - defense of the supernatural In his-
tory. It is our intention to face the doubt
'of the twentieth century with an af-

firmation of tne transcendent, supernat-
ural, God. The relation of
the organized church to social "progress Is
another problem. How shall the organ-
ized Christian church meet the social re-

quirements of the day? We must appeal
to men's hearts and consciences, and we
must save the Individual morally."

Dr. Purves said he believed this .end
could be more quickly reached by the co-

operation of the different branches of the
Christian church, which, for various rea-
sons, are not separated.

Mr. Specr's topic was "The Speedy
Bringing of the World to Christ." He
urged earnest effort In evangelization.

John Wanamaker occupied the chair at
tonight's session. Dr. W. H. Roberts,
treasurer of the Twentieth Century Fund,
presented a supplementary report show-
ing receipts up to noon today, 'as fol-

lows:
For boards of the church $ 106,030

For colleges and academies 330,642

For Young Men's Christian As-
sociation 117461

Miscellaneous 14,000

For local funds of churches l,0Sl,65t
For improvements in local

Churches and building new
churches 1537,913

Total $3,397,031

This amount has been contributed by
1000 of the 7S00 Presbyterian churches in
the country- - Dr. Roberts stated that he
had today received information that In
6t. Louis subscriptions amounting to 1B0.-0- 00

hud been received and had not been
Included in the report. He was also In-

formed, he said, that one-ha- lf of the
amount required to remove the mortgage
on the Presbyterian building in New York
had been raised. This was not Included
In his report.

The report., of the committee on revi-
sion will be laid before the commission-
ers tomorrow, though It is not expected
the subject will be discussed by the as-
sembly before the middle of next week.
Surprise was manifested tonight when U
was learned that a minority report will
be presented. The minority report agrees
In all its conclusions except as to clause
S, which recommends that the revision
committee be instructed to prepare a brief
summary of the reformed faith bearing
the same relation to the confession which
the shorter catechism bears to the larger
catechism. The minority believes that
this recommendation erects an additional
standard of orthodoxy with the shorter
catechism. The report Is signed by E.
W C. Humphrey and William McKIb-bl- n.

A missionary and historical exhibition,
arranged by the committee entertaining
the commissioners to the Presbyterian
General Assembly, was formally opened
today In the Academy of Fine Arts. The
exhibition Is intended to demonstrate the
progress and achievements of the Pres-
byterian church from the Revolutionary
period to the present time.

Cumberland Presbyterian Assembly.
WEST POINT. Miss., May 17. At the

Cumberland Presbyterian General Assem-
bly today, six additional commissioners
were enrolled, making the membership 224.

It "was Announced that a majority of the
Presbyterians have decided in faxor of
a constitutional, amendment which will
permit rotation in the offices of ruling
elder and deacon, a radical change from
the old plan.

The educational commission reported
the raising of practically $1,000,000 addi-

tional endowment for the educational In-

stitutions of the church. This Includes
the founding of James Millikln University
at Decatur. 111., with property and en-

dowment of more than 5500,000.

Southern Presbyterian Assembly.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 17. At the

opening of the second day's session of the
Southern Presbyterian Assembly, Dr. J.
C. Mullroy. of Owensboro. Ky., offered a
touching prayer for Mrs. McKlnley's re--

'covery- - The Presbytery of Brownwood,
Texi asked for a modification of the pas-

toral letter in reference to dancing, urg-
ing that the words "dancing, which is

. innnwnt " ho pTnnnrpd from nax&jrrarjh 2
bf the" preamble.5 There were numerous- -
overtures protesting agaansx we wser--

Hon of a foot note to thj confession of
faith on the "elect infant class," and
they were referred to a special commit
tee composed of Vjne --representative from 1

eacn synoa.

United Brethren Conference.
FREDERICK. Md., May 17. The prin-

cipal business transacted at today's ses-
sion of the conference of United Brethren
Church was the of Bishop
Kephart, of Pennsylvania, Holt of Oregon
and. Mills of California, It was ?Oso de,
termlned to create a mission district to
include the States of Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Georgia and Alabama.

A RUSSIAN PROPOSAL.

To Guarantee the Indemnity In Re-

turn for Political Concessions.
LONDON. May Do Glers re-

cently proposed to Il Hung Chang," says
the Tokio correspondent, of the Times,
wiring yesterday, "that Russia should
guarantee the whole indemnity in re-

turn for important political concession.
It Is understood that Earl Li replied that
such a proposal would be liable-- to the
6ame misrepresentations as prevailed af
SIngaq Fu over his own advice repect.
lhg the Manchurlan convention, but that
when the court returned to Pekln he
hoped to restore intimate relations be-

tween China and Russia."
A dispatch to the Dally Mail from

Pekln, dated May 16, says that Great
Britain's proposal as to the payment of
the Chinese Indemnity Is that China issue
four per cent bonds with a sinking fund
of one-ha- lf of one per cent.

THE ERO INCIDENT.

Tien Tsln Affair Assumes a Grave
Character.

LONDON, May 17. The Ero Incident at
Tien Tsin, May 4, when some German
soldiers, guarding a German bridge across
the Pel Ho, at the. south end or tne Ornish

concession, fired on the British tug
'Ero, wounding two of her crew after
the' vessel had touched the bridge which,
impeded river traffic, te assuming a
graver character. Owing to the unsatis-
factory nature of the German comman-
der's explanations, the matter has, been
referred to the Brltlah Minister Qt Pe-
kln, Sir Ernest --Satow, with a view of
diplomatic action being taken.

According to a dispatch from Pekln
to the London Times, published today,
after two of the Chinese crew had ,been
wounded (they have slnee died), the re.
mainder were arrested, taken to a Ger-
man prison and flogged. General Lorne
Campbell aeked General 'von Lessel for
an explanation of the "unwarrantable
act of brutality." Von "Lessel's reply,
which has Just been received, promising
that the Incident shall not be repeated,
at least so far as the use of arms is
concerned, is regarded as Inadequate. The
Times, in an editorial says:

"Apart from the question of the flag
which the tug flew, we have no hesitation
in declaring that such 'punishments are
out of all proportion to the alleged

The fact that the crew dealt
with In this high-hand- style were
under the British flag introduces a seri-
ous factor. Ton Lessel's apology la an
aggravation of the wrong done us. It
Is not the sort of satisfaction we are
likely to accept. Tien Tsln Is not' the
only place where Germans are disposed
to forget that we are their allies, and
not their subordinates."

The Times concludes with a condemna-
tion of the various German expeditions.

Departure of Frenchmen Delayed.
PEKIN, May 17. General Voyron, the

French commander, left here today to
establish headquarters at Tien Tsln, but
orders hai'e been received to delay the
departure of the French troops tempor-
arily. The reason, it Is believed, Is to
endeavor to ascertain the contemplated
movements of the troops of the other
nations.

Agree to Iegratlo'n Sites.
PARIS, May 17. An official dispatch re-

ceived here announces that the Chinese
peace plenipotentiaries have agreed to the
demands of the powers for concessions
to be used for Legation sites.

THE ITATA CASE.

Chilean Claims Commission Will
Soon Announce Its Decision.

WASHINGTON, May 17. The cele-
brated Itata case. Involving a claim of
J320.O0O against the Government of the
United States, Is about to be determined
by the Chilean Claims Commission. The
commission has cleared Its entire docket
of cases, with the exception of this ope,
which by reason or Its Importance was
the last for consideration. An adjourn-
ment has been taken to permit the ex-
change of briefs and the commission will
reconvene June 8 to consider this case,
the decision of which will be rendered
before the final dissolution of the body
June 14.

The sailing of the steamer Itata from
California with a cargo of arms and am-
munition for Chile and 'her subsequent
surrender to the United States cruiser
Charleston constituted One of the most
stirring events of the Chilean trouble of
1S9L As set forth In the official papers
submitted to the commission, the Itata
was chartered by the provincial govern-
ment of Chile to transport small arms
for the forces under the provincial gov-
ernment, which is held to have been the
lawful government of Chile at that time.
The Itata proceeded to San Diego, CaL,
and soon after took on a cargo consisting
of 250 cases of rifles arid 200 cases of
ammunition. The shipment was made at
a point near the Island of San Clemente
May S, 1S81. The Itata took her cargo
of arms to Iqulque, After she started
American ships were sent In chase of her
and a famous race down through the
Pacific Ocean occurred between the pur-

sued and the pursuers. At the same
time Admiral McCann, commander-in-chie- f

of the American forces in Chile,
notified the Chilean government that the
Itata, In procuring her cargo of arms
within the waters of the United States,
was guilty of a violation of our neu-
trality laws. The Itata was brought back
by the Charleston under command of
Captain Remey and was given over to the
United States Marshal at San Diego.

Aside from the claim Itself, the case
presents many interesting legal questions 1

as to the right or a neutral government
to prevent the shlpme'nt of arms intended
for belligerents.

CHEAP EXCURSION TO THE
EAST VIA 0. R. & K. CO. -

To. St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Leavenworth, St, Joseph and
Kansas City, $60 round trip. Tickets on
sale May 30 and June 7. Return limit,
60 days; stop overs en route. Full par-
ticulars, berth reservations, etc., at city
ticket office, Third ard Washington.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.

Portland, Or., May 10, 190L
To whom It may concern:

For more than 20 years I have been a
sufferer from sick headache. I have been
much troubled with constipation all my
life and for more than two years I have
been greatly annoyed with a distressing
form of diabetes. About two months ago
I began drinking "Whitter Medical
Springs Water" and have continued its
use to the present time. As a result I
have not been afflicted with evenas much
as a symptom of sick headache since I
commenced using this water. My consti-
pation has disappeared and my bowels
move regularly and I am no longer har-
assed with sufferings from diabetes. Prior
to beginning the use of this water I had
tried nearly all sorts of remedies without
avail as to any of the above-name- d ail-
ments. It therefore affords me pleasure
to give these words of testimony as to
the merits of the "Whitter Medical
Springs Water." 1

H. W. PARKER.
Foot of Mead Street. Portland, Or.

y-ft "Y .
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STRIKERS QUIET DOWN

REACTION AFTER THE: TURBULENT
SCENES AT ALBANY.

Early Settlement of the Troable Is
AnticipatedMore National

Gaardsnien Arrive.

ALBANY, N. Y., May 17. A drenching
rain Succeeding a warm, humid day, made
it unpleasant for the military guarding
the city tonight, but had the effect of
clearing the street corners of crowds.
There was no repetition today of the
scenes of disorder and turbulence that
have marked the other days. of the strike.
There was ,the same imposing show of
military strength and In
600 additional troops of the Ninth Regi-
ment of New York City were added to
the already large force now on duty here.
Two elements seemed to contribute to
the quietness that prevailed, one the
general anticipation of a settlement of
the strike and the other- - a feeling of
sobriety that succeeded the angei and
indignation over the killing of William
Walsh and Leroy .Smith. More nonunion
men were brought into the city, but
contrary to expectation their coming did
not inflame sentiment to any appreciable
extent. The Traction Company added
part of another division to the section
operated by force of arms and, as on
the preceding, day, began late in the morn-
ing and quit early in the evening. Under
orders from the officers the street pa-
trols kept people moving, and It is doubt-
ful if a crowd numbering 600 assembled
anywhere fti the city during tile day..

The, Quail street barn was again the
center from whtoh action radiated. A
heavy forpe of. troops was massed there
and at 9 o'clock a battalion of the
Twenty-thir-d Regiment and the Signal
Corps Cavalry troops were sent west-
ward to the New York Central tracks
and picked up 25. nonunion men who had
been quietly dropped at a crossing some
distance from the West Albany Station.
They were quickly embraced In a hollow
square of Infantry and hurried to Quall-stre- et

Barn. Once the nonunion men
were safe in the barn the movement of
cars began. Major Case, who commanded v

the battalion in charge at the Dam, in-

structed his men that in case of .attack
they were to use their rifle butts, then
their bayonets, and, as a last resort, their
cartridges. The mounted signal men were
instructed to use first their horses, then
the backs of their sabres, next their sabre
blades and last their revolvers.

The distribution of troops along the line
into the city and out to North Albany
was the same, as on the previous day
and the whole distance was effectively
covered. At several points sharpshooters
were stationed on roof tops and every
possible precaution to guard against suc-
cessful attack was taken. The first car
had glided down Into the city before It
was generally known that one was in
motion, but it attracted only slight 'no-
tice. The cars carried strong guards,
who sat with their guns half aimed, In
constant readiness' for trouble.

The" arrival of the Ninth Regiment
created a stir that subsided after It had
marched away to its camp on the heights
In South Albany. The special train of
16 cars that brough'. the Ninth from New
York rang its way into Union Station at
3:20 o'clock this afternoon. When it
pulled In the troops came piling out and
soon marched into Broadway. Their bag-
gage wagons were stoned on the way
out through South Albany, but the escort
disregarded the attack.

After hours of conference the officials
of the United Traction Company and the
committee from the organization of the
strikers adjourned without changing- - the
situation. The company will proceed to
run Its cars tomorrow on every" line with-
in the city limits with the aid of the mili-
tary. , The only step toward settlement
that was made was the appointment to-

night "of a committee from the Common
Council to arbitrate, and the adoption of a
resolution declaring that if a settlement
is not effected by Monday night the Coun-
cil shall revoke' the franchise of the com-
pany. The company declares that, such
action will be of no effect, as the road
has a vested right that cannot be taken
from It

The reason there Is no settlement to-
night is because the company refuses to
discharge the men brought from other
points to take strikers' places. This is a
new phase of the controversy, and prom-

ises to develop far more consequences and
Impediments In the way of settlement
than have been anticipated at any time
since the strike was called. It Is a mat-

ter which had not been considered bjj the
strikers or the public. The company on
the wages question was willing to increase
the wages of the extra 'men and 'night
trippers to 19 cents per hour, but re-

fused to establish a uniform rate of 20

cents an hour for all employes, as4 re-

quested by the strikers.
There Is a well-defin- rumor that the

company will try to move a car In Troy
In the morning, and in the event of not
receiving proper protection, will call on
General Roe for military assistance.

A Settlement at Troy.
TROY, N. Y., May 17. A committee of

the Troy division of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Railway Employes
has waited upon Mayor Conway and In-

formed him that the strike has been set-

tled. The.tommlttee says that under the
terms of the agreement the employes are
to receive 20 cents per hour, and that the
company will treat with a committee of
either union or nonunion men. After
notifying the Mayor, the committee vis-

ited the headquarters and informed the
members of the union. The news was
received by the strikers with cheers.

THE MACHINISTS' STRIKE.

Trouble Expected at Northern Pa-
cific, Coast Cities.

WASHINGTON, May 17. The execu-

tive board of the National Association of
Machinists assembled here this afternoon
to be prepared for any emergency In con-

nection with the general strike. President
O'Connell said there was no possibility of
averting the general strike. From the
statements of the executive board It de-

velops that the most trouble Is expected
at Cincinnati, San Francisco and the
Northern Pacific Coast cities. As a result
of the meeting of the general officers, an
address to the craft was drafted and
made public tonight. It Is In part as fol-

lows:
"In the majority of crafts both skilled

and the ed unskilled the effort for
shorter hours has been uniformly success-
ful, and they have for a number of years
enjoyed the pleasures that come with
greater leisure. Machinists, owing to the
fact of their Isolation In the past In the
labor movements, have not enjoyed this
right and privilege until now. After a de-

cade of education they have concluded
that the time has arrived when they, too,
should share In the same emjoyments.. In
reaching this conclusion and seeking simi-

lar favors, they know they are not
stretching their demands beyond the
bounds of reason, or seeking something to
which they have no valid claim."

Another Bntte Smelter Shnt Dorvn.
BUTTE, Mont., May 17. The Colorado

Smelter today followed the example
A

of
the Butte & Boston, and shut down. A
meeting of the Mill and Smeltermen's
Union will be held Saturday flight and
an effort may be made to patch up the
differences between the companies and
the men. The miners are said to be tak-
ing an active part In trying to effect a
settlement, as a continuance of the shut-
down at the two works may eventually,
result In closing some of the mines. The
companies adhere to their determination
not to grant the eight-ho- day. to, men
not actively engaged In the smelters.

IfeTV York Bricklayers Locked? Oat.
NEW YORK, May 15,000

and 20,000 bricklayers In the employ of
J

contractors who are members of. the
Masons' ana Builders' Association were
locked out today. President Eldlltz, of the
Masons' and Builders' Association, said
the lockout was primarily caused by the
refusal of the Bricklayers' Association to
abide by the finding of an arbitration
committee concerning a dispute which
arose between the masons, and the bosses
a few weeks ago.

Denial by Dolphin.
ST, LOUIS, May 17. President M.- - M.'

Dolphin, of the Order of Railway Tele-

graphers, whoOias Just returned to the
headquarters of that organization from
a business trip through the East, denied
that the Order ofRailway Telegraphers
is interested in the establishment of an
organization similar to the old Amerl.
can Railway union on-m-e ciuc uujtav.

A HEW YORK MYSTERY. .'

Body of FatHer"Phlll!pst 'Hasleton
Priest, Found in a LodglnTK-bous- e.

(

NEW YORK, May 17. The body of Rev.
Edward S. Phillips, of St. Gabriel's
Church, Hazleton, Pa., who recently "had
a conference with J, P. Morgan In refer-
ence to the threatened strike In the iron
and coal regldns of Pennsylvania, was
found 1n & house 'on Ninth avenue this
morning. Dr. Kirk Stanley, formerly of
San Francisco, "a massage operator, in
whose rooms the body was found, Is'un-de- r

arrest as a. suspicious person. Stan-
ley has been subjected to- - rigid examina-
tion and Is said to have told conflicting
stories Mrs. Pernlus, from whom Stanley
leased four rpoms, "In bne of which the
body was found, says that her tenant
claimed- - to "be from San Francisco and
called "himself "Dr. Stanley." He was ac-

companied by a young woman whom he
Introduced as his'wlfe,

The body was discovered br Mrs. Per-
nlus' daughter, who went In Stanley's
apartments to Vim6ve some bedding which
was hanging out of the window. The po-

lice were immediately notified and a
search df the body disclbsed a number of
papers. "Among them was, a letter from
.Tnhn Mitchell. - nresldent of the United
Mlneworkers, and addressed to Rev. Dr,
Edward H. Phillips, Hazleton.' There were
also several telegrams' from k Mitchell, a
half-ra- te coupon such as Is issued to cler-

gymen, and several receipts "made out in
Dr. Phillips' name. The body of Father
Phillips was removed to the morgue.
Dr. A. F. Dougherty, of WHkesbarre, Pa;,
who said he is a nephew of-t- priest,
Identified the body. 'He said Father- - Phil-
lips had come to the city to buy some
statuary for his church. . I '

vnrnner "Rnusch committed Stanley to
the Tombs in default of $10,000 ball, to

await the result of the autopsy. Stanley,
In an Interview with a reporter, said:

"This Is terrible. I thought I had been
arrested for of ?8 I owed a Mrs.
Goldstein., I did not know the rbody of

the priest, was in my room " , ,. ,

In a talk. with Coroner,. Bausch; Stan-
ley had said he met Phillips on the street
talking with two girls f that he joined the
party and invited them to his rooms; that
While there they nil, drank until the .girls
left, and that after wards he and Phil-

lips were sick, but recovered after taking
some, medicine that Philips 'had with

"Do, you know the names of th? twq
girls you say you and the priest brought
td your rooms on the morning of Mriy 9?"
the reporter asked Stanley.

"I 'do not. and I don't 'think I would
recognize tthem were I to t

see them
again." '

"The police say the woman who Uvea
with you as your wife brought the priest
there that morning."

"That's a:lle," he cried, excitedly. "She
was not there that day at all."

After the autopsy, on the body of Father
Phillips had been completed, Coroner
Bausch announced that no marks of
violence had been found on the body. The
condition of, the. organs showedthat ,the
man had ,suffered frem chrbftlc nebhrltls
and fattv liver. TheCorfa"Her'said that
owing to the suspicions circumstances
surrounding tne case it' was deemed' fid''
vlsable to have the'vltaPor'gans analyzed.

The police theory "is that the prleaf
died' in' Dr. Stanley's" --rooms -- either after
haying been drugged, for 'robbery- - or aim;
ply As a result of intoxication and excite-
ment, and that Stanley was afraid .to
notify" the 'authorities, putting-i- t off from
day to day. The body was, found in such
a position, they say, as to make it look
as If It had been carried Into the room
where' lt"was found from the larger

room and there laid out. Detec-
tive ' Sergeant Klernan 'reported tov Cap-

tain Titus .the .statements made by Dr:
Stanley, and the results of his investi
gations. Stanley, he saia, aamutea ne
used morphine. He told Klernan, that he
himself put the' bed clothing from the
window of the room In which the priest
was found dead before he went, away
Thursday morning. There Is a gas jet
In the room adjoining the one in which
the oody was. found. Klernan says that
the light from this shines directly Into
the smaller room and that It would be
impossible for any person to have gone
into the room even at night without dis-

covering the body. The doctor said that
he went in there a number of times but
never saw the body. The odor from the
body was noticed by the neighbors for
several days. When the 'detectives asked
Stanley If he had not detected' it v he
said he had' and had made inquiries about
It',, but thought Jit came 'from a fish' mar-
ket ' ""next 'door.

.The detectives are In possession or a
'photograph ot'thfr young woman" whom

Stanley Identified as his wife. Klernan
says that Thursday this woman "went to
Stanley's house and tried to get In, but
flpdlng It locked went down to the rooms
of Mrs. Hlgglns. the 'Jan' tress.' Mrs.
Higglns suggested that she could take
the duplicate keys and go into the rooms.
According to Mrs. Higglns, the ' young
woman threw up her hands and ex-

claimed: "Oh, I could not do that; 1

would not think of going up into that
place alone." She then left the place
hurriedly. The picture of the young
woman showed her to be a rather good-looki-

young Hebrew girl. Dr. Stanley
refuses' to tells Who she is. - He says he
is married, but declares that his wife is
living separately In California.

Father-- Phillips on' a. Vacation.
HAZLETON, Pa., May 17. Father Phil-

lips had been away' .from Hazleton for
about two weeks on a vacation. During
his absence he is said to have ,attended
the ceremonies incident to the elevation
of Mgr. Martlnelli to the rank of cardi-
nal.

Father Phillips was pastor of St. Ga-
briel's Church. Recentlv the twenty-fift-h

anniversary of his elevation to the priest-
hood was, celebrated here, and a large
number of priests and Catholjc digni-

taries frcjm the surrounding country
' came

to Hazleton to do him .honor.
Father ,Ph,HHps was a prominent mem-

ber of the Ancient Order 'of Hibernians
and the "Elks lodge of this city. He
took an active part In 'settling the A. O.
H. difficulties a few years ago. He was
a strong temperance advocate, and had
Influence with all nationalities, w,ho make
up the population of the anthracite re-

gion, and was recognized by miners and
mlneworkers alike. His parf icipatlon la
the settlement of the miners' strike last
year is still fresh la the mln'ds,of the
public. - .i j -

Stanley Well Known in Oakland.
OAKLAND, .May 17. Kirk Stanley Is

well known here. 'About three years ago
he was traveling with af feeble-minde-

roan who- - was said to have been very
wealthy. It was understood at that time
that Stanley was the man's physician and
was trying to effect a cure while trav-
eling through the West 'Stanley was a
man of striking appearance and. fine man-
ners. At 'timed he 'would go m-- spree,
and during such Intervals" 'wojuld spend
larire.sums of money. He.kent a n-- ac
count with ,the California Bank inthis
he was a. Boston man. The last transac-'tlo- n

bo had with the bank was in June,

'HUMORS5

and the

- Some humors are inherited; others are acquired, commonly

through derangements of the digestive organs. Whether inherited oj- -

acquired, they are radicallyand permanently removed .by one and the :

"

- same medicine, and that is

. Hood's SarsaparlHa. It cleanses the blood, perfects digestion;

cures dyspepsia, stops all eruptions, clears the complexion, builds, up? v

'the whole system.
reasons humors are most quickly removed in spring.

.XV

For various
'

, , Begin taking.

"Three weeks after my baby was torn T
broke out with boils, but alter taking one
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I was all
right" Mrs. A. D. Van Wagoner, Sunny-sifle- ,-

tftah'.
"We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for

the last five' years, and think we could not
get along without It. We always keep it
in the house. It is an excellent blood purl-fi- er

and has saved members of our family
from sickness. We had a little boy with
us last Winter whose hands, and face were
broken out with sores. We began
him Jlood's Sarsaparilla, and the sore soon

John Schwab, NIpomo, Cal.

Sarsaparilla promises arid keeps promise.

1899. Shortly after that date i e went to
San Francisco, where he resided in a
fine hotel with his wife and Infant
daughter. At one time his patient caused
some trouble, and the police were called
in. The matter 'Was, quietly arranged be-

tween Stanley and the police.

JB?plolpn of Fireworks.
.BEQUPJI, Minn., "May 17. During a

celebration tonight of Norway's national
holiday, --which included pyrotechnic dis-
plays on Lake Bemldjl. fireworks exploded
on board, the steamer Shadow. The boat
was crowded with spectators and 11 per-

sons were burned. Only one was
fatally Injured, although seven are in a
serious condition. Many of those on board
the. boat leaped into the lake and saved
their" lives by swimming ashore. .Fred
Driver, a-- boy, is supposed to have been
drowned.. The names of those most se-

riously injured, so far as could be as-

certained, are: Fred McCauley, fatally
burned; Al Sacharlas, Ed Scarrott, C. E.
Arnold and Emll Jeatln.

Arrested on Suspicion.
NEW YQBK, May 17. A man giving his

name as George Wilson, his occupation
no Vvi.j nf n nipple anrl his residence as

'this" city, was arrested at the Herald
'Square Hotel tonight cnargea wun uemg
a suspicious person. According to the
pdllceV Wilson' is"1 really Dick Davis, a

orooki prominent In
'San 3"ranclsoo, and who eight years ago
made' a 85000 haul In' a-- silk robbery near
Portland, Or,
'. - r. f

Earthquake in Ohio Valley.
f

WELLSTON, O., May 17. This mornin-

g-at 3 o'clock this city was visited
by a, most. pronounced earthquake shock.
Thu flmt disturbance was of eufflclent
'force to awaken many persons. It was
followed by two narfl convulsive snas-.In-

of the earth, in many places dis
placing hDUsehom iurniture. Aavices irom
Tinnpsnrliie. Portsmouth and Ironton and
Irom Huntington, W. V state that the
shock was felt distinctly at tnose piaces.

Bond Contract Annulled.
DENVER, Colo., iMay 17. The contract

made by the recent Democratic city ad-

ministration with New York bankers for
the purchase of 54,700,000 bonds to be issued
by the city for the construction or pur-
chase of a, water plant has been annulled
hv thA nresent Cltv Council. The pro
posed bond Issue was In litigation.

, .. f
PypUiAc-n- i Cnllawav Will Resitrn.

NEWTTQRK, May 17. It was announced i

by Harvey Flske & Sons today that S.
R. Callaway, president of the New York... .....uenirm nuiuuiui,
'to accept the presidency of the new
American Locomotive company, wnicn
will Include several of the largest loco-- "
motive works in the country.

French. Naval Demonstration.
TANGIER, May 17. Two French cruis-

ers have arrived here to enforce the pay-

ment of .. indemnity for the murder of a
Frenchman at Kebdana.

1.'
A Chimney Collapsed.

ST. JOHN, N. 13., May 17. The
of Jewett's saw mill today and
three-- men were killed and others were
injured.

.

LOW. EXCURSION RATES.

May SOth and June 7th the Northern
Pacific Railway Company will sell excur-
sion, tickets to St. Paul, Omaha, St. Jo-

seph. "Kansas City and other Missouri
River points and return at $60 00 on ac-

count of the meetings of the Medical As-

sociation and Modern Woodmen at St.
Paul. Low excursion rates will also be
made for the Exposition
at Buffalo. 'Call at 255 Morrison street,
corner of Third, for full particulars,
tickets, sleeping car reservations, etc.

a

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

THE PORTLAND.
M Ready,, Spkn Jds Mallory, "Welser
A B Smith, Omaha J Northrop, Boise
Sam Caro, N Y G B Jordan, st ianis
C H Llndlay, S F J Frledlander, St Paul
H E Bogrle, Seattle XV McMuIlen, Boston
Henry Stell, S F C S "Wills, do --

PercyJ M Duttor. Seattle Harrison & wf,
n T Snvlnr. Taenmi England
B Onffroy Jr. & wf. E N Messlck. Balto

Fairhaven
W R Peters. N Y J W Suthoff & Wf,
G B Moffati N Y Hoquiam
C E Langham. N Y G E WTielan
D Heldeljnger. N Y H W Rlnm. S F
Cj W Stone. S F J T Brooks, St Jo

f Kjj

tne

badly

called "The

that

and1 jf?n. zfl-r- 1 1A
and

in
Talk with

have doubts- - about
is

Hood's at once. , .

giving

disappeared."

collapsed

- "We find there is no better blood purlner
than Hood's Sarsaparilla. Last Spring the
glands of my brother's neck were swollen.

' He took two bottles of. Hood's
and was cured." Miss Mary Lavlolette.box
138, Fairhaven, Wash.

'"Hood's Sarsaparilla is truly a wonderful
medicine. My little girl had a skin disease
which affected her hands and feet, and was
very- - painful. When she ha,d taken two

bottles of Hood's she was quite

well." Mrs. Frank De Bolt, Carrlngton,

N. D. '

Hood's to cure the

chimney

S B Hlek. Seattle IJas Dunsmulr, Victoria
XV M .Tnnes. S F I Mrs Dunsmulr, do
L A Beasengame Stmt. W B Browne

J' Joelson, N Y
T R Kiley. N T A Loettelhotz, iiuw
K A CornelUus, Chcgo S Hebel. Chcgo
P F Kelley, Seattle , J E Parker & wf, N Y
K Bryan, S F H W Coe, do
XV p Rice, N Y Mrs W H Remlngtn.
B B Peterson, JI T" Tacoma
J xv colly, London T B McGovern and dau.
A , Boston
Mrs Brlnghurst. Del Arthur Austin, Phlla.
Mrs G Smith, N Y L Turner, seaiue
Miss I Li Culver, S F E G Griggs. Tacoma
F W Tasney, N J t v. TAlllne. ChKO

Dr E AV Yaunc, Sttle H V Schlam, X Y
W D Henry, N H N J Houser, fomeroy
Mr and Mrs Onffroy A J Nulnard & wf Ghg

and daughter n w Pnrtls. Astoria
J E Rawson. Utlca G xv Stewart, Mass
E Klmpton, Bpooklyn Alex Cohen. S Jr
Mrs K Wilson, Idaho 3 S Power, S F
T.llr-ni- Smith, do H B Maglll, Chgo
C F Jackels. N Y.. v.t v.M :.... vTOAfriilfltnr
Line steamers. Oak-S- t. dock. The Dalles,
Hood River, Cascade Locks ahd return.

THE PERKINS.
J P Lucas, Dalles IMrs TV A Johnson, The
W H C6ne Jr. Clncln Dalles .
G F Stone. Seattle (Master Johnson, do
E W Hambrook, city A unnsiensen, wwsu
Mrs Hambrook, do Lawrence" Perry, Klso
Miss Hambrook, city ATlna Amv T1ftn. dft
xv H Biggs, TVasco F B "Watch, Ashland
M A Van Glides, do Miss qiark, .uecoran
W F Schall. Wis L S Logan, Prlnevllle
Mrs Cora Mead. Gr V timn 'Rrniran. Dalles
H J Miller. Aurora iH C Harrison. S. F
J D LIndebactt, Chcgo lr rrnM.l.nM

Miss W Kramer, 111 H S McGowan, Chinook '
D W Skibtfer,"D4Uea A c wowrey,. wasn
Mrs Sklbber, do L E Howes, Astoria
C C Brewer, Astoria E Meyer, Oregon City
D H McNaughtont-S- F c Frame .caiws- - ,

RH R Jackson, S F A "WalllsRufus '
J M Shannon? Bigg
G E Lahul, N Y !PJ Wniker, BF-- ..,
W A Tait. N Y TB G Branch, Mo
Miss Graham N Y J P Chapman, city

Brownsv r TW rViri St JAXV P Elmore,
J R Farmer, N Y B Blsslnger, Phlla
Mabel Ayers, Hppnr James Stacy, LeWsta
Rosa Gatterleben, do H O'Nell, do
P C Storey. Tacoma L A Loomls, Ilwaco
T E Clements, dp E F .Baxter, S F
Brulca Brier, Seattle E B Dllden. Tacoma
B F Butch. Pomeroy H "W Gardner. St Paul
John J Carney, Abrdn w "P niarke. Taooma
T XV AlTrnniler- - Seattle r T tT.mhlln fMnMn

Mra A Schody. Chehalls IB Cunningham. Liberty
Miss May Schody, do R l Boise, aaiem
F G Barnard, Kalama B F "Wellington-- . F

J N Hart, Dallas
J E Austin, Honolulu Kate Bergan. Astoria
tr Austin, do F Sumner, TiiiamooK

Master John Austin, do Mrs Sumner, Tillamook
isTool ThnVnnson. doMIfs Austin, ao

John Totam, Condon IJ C Quick, do
L E Howes. Artorla a "W Duboys, Vancou
Chas Knox. S F Chaa Redmond, S F

THE IMPERIAL.
XV. Knowles, Manager.

t. n Hvntt. eAtv t. t Ti!rl!ov. Aberdeen
H T Davidson, Hood B W W Powell. Tacoma
G "W Brown, Spkn Mrs J H Harris Corv

J" Montgomery. Aubrn Master Harris, do
D XV Jtlnger, St Paul F Elk City
N P Glann, Chcgo . N H Looney. Jefferson
Mrs Glann. do W N D Young, Victoria
H B Reed, McMlnn Mrs W Bybee, BybeesL
Mrs E Reed, do C H Moor, sievensou

Pomeroy t. f Sphmidt. OlymnlaAlta Bush,
fr Tt T. T!ush. do J ,F Kelly. Eugene

ez McAllister. Wilbur a f! Miller. Cttge Gr
"W J "White. Lewlston A VT Mlze, Salem
F Caldwell, do F M Burnett. Bonanza
Li "W McGrath, St Paul Mrs. Burnett, do
a m rsilhort Salem J xv Bennett, S F
Agnes Gilbert, Salem F w wall, Tacoma.
Mra C E Harmon. G P M H Corey, do
O M Blackburn, Alhny Frances Jones, city
J xv Welch, Astoria Anna Jones, cltM

Mra Welch, do A S Gates, Cleveland
A C Israll. Chcgo
John Proctor. S F W S Stalll'ngs, St Louis
Tl... "M "Prnrnr. S F T TI AMrrman. Salem

W L Richardson, S F J!G L Trott St Paul
A C Hough., Grant" s r xv E Lundy, Ait r
S S Russell, Pomeroy A DesJardlns. Chcgo

TTttr,11. AatW riMrs S S Russell, do
G A Shields. Astoria IMrs L S Trulllnger. do

P A Stokes, do J P Badouet, ao
Mrs Stokes, do Frank Patton. do
Z F Moody. The Dlles Mrs Patton. do
H G Van Dusen, Ast N D Baen, do
Frank Herman. Bolae J A Eaxen, ao

do r w Mullen. AberdeenMrs Herman,
J L Weaer, ao A J Anaerson, ao
I W Kcnnard. Or CltylMrs Belle Lewis, Ast
Mrs Kennard, do G C Flaver, do

THE ST. CHARLES.

Jas Gist. Psvll's Val Wm F Roeers. Seattle
J R Osborn. Vancouv John Green, Goble
A Anderson, Qulncy A D .Brier, ao
E Lorretson. do FhlL Campbell. 'da'n IvnUatrnm Tflmn.T
B T Llbke & wf, Ast
A Meldbrodt. do Paul jacks. Marshland
W G Maxey & wf, do F J Flckenstetn, tea
Miss A K Ketchum, Bluff

Oregon City 15 J Miller. Albany
Geo Davis, Wis W T Hoffman. Texas
H A Clark, Albany Jas Qulnn, Uuinns

F TT riaiigen. DallesE Barnes, Beaverton
a T,i!lnilr dn JE H Ruef. Salem

,Wm Tottum, Stevenson Ule Keinsem, ao
Riley Girt, doU V xaytor, uu

Chas Caldwell, do h s uaty. cny
Geo Hurlburt, La GrndlChas Zlegler. Brdl VI
Wm Wodman, La GrndJ W Klstner. Rainier
L Michael. Stella S D Amey, Red Bluff
Ed Calson, do L D Crow, do
A J Labrash, do (Julia Hull. Athena

Hotel nrunsTTlcli, Seattle.
European; flrat-claa- s. Rates. 75c and up.

One block from depot. Restaurant next
door.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma. "

American plan. Rates. $3 and up. '
Donnelly Hotel. Tacoma. '

European plan. Rates. Soc and up.

A Pastor
announcing, from the a committee to look

after the cleaning of the building, it
Pearline Committee." That is the kind of

has swelled the sales of
It s from people who know

are using it, and who think
of it as the one thing nec-

essary any matter of cleanliness.

fujfli advertising
Pearlme.

Pearline,

LJ?fmtW speak

Pearline.
Cleanliness next

Digestive Orgaps

Sarsaparilla,

Sarsaparilla

pulpit,

some of these people, it you
m

akin to Godliness.

M

fjt .

"It

"'lis

or
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Hotiselioid

We have never asked you to
buy COTTOLENE because

it is cheap. We want you to
buy it because it is the best

shortening and frying medium

produced. It makes the most
delicious and wholesome bis-

cuits, crustsr muffins, cakes,
etc., that ever delighted hun-

gry map.
Nevertheless, there is econ-

omy in using it, as you require
only two-thir- as much Cotto-len-e

for shortening us you do
of lard, butter or any other
cooking fat, Then isn't itwaste- -

ful nWfcruse f - 3? .
j. x , "i ? -

White v

o
The N. K. Fairbank Company

Chicago Sole- - Manufacturers.
pppCI Our dainty booklet.ritCCi ..A pUDHc Secret.1
mailed free to any address. For
two 2c stamps we will send freo
our recipe book'Homa
Helps." edited by Mrs. Rorer.

P.S. No hog fat In Cottolene.

HKIrSAME: SHAPE 3HSBBiiV TV0 QUALITIES H

gmcmzm

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured fay these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspep-

sia. Indigestion and Too Hearty EaUn.
A perfect remedy for Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste In the Mouth,

Coated Tongue, Pain In the Side, TOR-

PID LIVER. They Regulate the Bow-

els. Purely VegetaWe-- .

Small PilL Small Dose,
. Small Price

'tmtfft ji.fnir tntoal
Ants, use tSat whlcix
cleanses, and naia
tha membrane. Ply?
CREAM

ELY'S
BALM $5&fBAW

euru
s ueh remedy, 'HVR1kkJ8 ""Jl

iftiuCATARRH
easily and pleasantly.
Contains no mercury
nor any other lajurl-jc- us

dru.
It to quickly absorbed.
StlaM T.Vtdf fit A1M.

2&! COLD1 HEAI
HeJIa and Prowcta the aiarabraae. Beatore Uk
BectKs of Taote and Eemh. Regular Slae. oc
eibts; Family SUe. ai DruJttatal or b
milt.

BOTHSHB. C6 WWW fitjeet. WT.Tra


